Welwyn Ha*ield Local Plan Examina4on
Representor: Save Symondshyde
STAGE 3: MATTER 4 – TOPIC SPECIFIC POLICIES
Ques7on 113. Should the policy contain standards that have the objec7ve of minimizing light pollu7on?
1. The fact that the Inspector has raised this ques4on in the context of Policy SADM 16 suggests that he is
concerned about the impacts of light pollu4on on ecological assets and the landscape. We share those
concerns.
2. Na4onal Planning Policy Framework paragraph 125 states:
By encouraging good design, planning policies and decisions should limit the impact of light pollu6on from
ar6ﬁcial light on local amenity, intrinsically dark landscapes and nature conserva6on.
The deﬁni4on of ‘pollu4on’ in the glossary of the NPPF also includes ‘light’, so a number of other references
to pollu4on within the NPPF also include the possibility of light pollu4on. Planning performs a role in helping
to “minimise… pollu4on” (paragraph 7) and should “contribute to conserving and enhancing the natural
environment and reducing pollu4on” (paragraph 17, 7th bullet point). Paragraph 110 states that “In
preparing plans to meet development needs, the aim should be to minimise pollu4on and other adverse
eﬀects on the local and natural environment.” Paragraph 120 states that “The eﬀects (including cumula4ve
eﬀects) of pollu4on on health, the natural environment or general amenity, and the poten4al sensi4vity of
the area or proposed development to adverse eﬀects from pollu4on, should be taken into account.”
3. The Council has provided a policy on light pollu4on in Policy SADM 18 Environmental Pollu4on. This
includes, in the list of criteria to be sa4sﬁed:
vi. There would be no unacceptable adverse impact on the character or openness of the countryside and the
green belt; and
vii. There would be no unacceptable adverse eﬀects on species, habitats or the wider natural environment.
The suppor4ng paragraph 12.70 makes the point that:
Ar6ﬁcial light can change the character of the countryside at night by crea6ng the impression that it is
urbanised, and thereby harm the character and openness of the Green Belt and of the night sky.
4. However, there is li`le evidence in the Draa Local Plan that the Council has taken account of these
policies in assessing the poten4al strategic development sites. Appendix A to the HELAA Stage 2 Assessment
does not list light pollu4on among the main considera4ons. HELAA Appendix G Rural North (Hat15
Symondshyde), for example, makes no reference to light pollu4on, even though Symondshyde is an isolated
site in open countryside that en4rely ﬁts the criteria in NPPF paragraphs 120 and 125 and Policy SADM 18.
5. The Campaign to Protect Rural England (CPRE) has commissioned research on light pollu4on and
produced the report Night Blight: Mapping England’s Light Pollu6on and Dark Skies, June 2016 (h`p://
www.cpre.org.uk/resources/countryside/dark-skies/item/4311-night-blight-2016-mapping-england-s-lightpollu4on-and-dark-skies ). CPRE has created an interac4ve map of Britain’s light pollu4on and dark skies that
can be accessed via the dedicated website nightblight.cpre.org.uk . The map shows levels of brightness in
pixels of 400 metres square, split into nine colour bandings ranging from band 1 darkest to band 9 brightest.
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Welwyn Ha*ield contains areas ranging from colour band 9 (Welwyn Garden City and Ha*ield) to colour
band 3 (the most rural areas).
6. It can be seen from the maps reproduced below that the Symondshyde site lies par4ally in one of the
darkest areas (band 3) in the borough, and the rest of the site is in the next darkest (band 4). This is not
surprising, given the isolated, rural nature of the area, but it does illustrate how seing a new village of 1,100
dwellings and ancillary development in such an area where there is scarcely any development at present can
detract from the beneﬁts of a dark night sky. Light spillage from such a development will also have a
detrimental eﬀect on the ecology of the surrounding area.

CPRE Night Blight map of Welwyn HaOield Borough
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CPRE Night Blight map showing the proposed Symondshyde village site (outlined in blue)

Conclusion
7. Symondshyde lies at the heart of one of the areas in the Borough with least light pollu4on. Development
of a new se`lement in this loca4on would be incompa4ble with paragraphs 120 and 125 of the NPPF
par4cularly and with Policy SADM 18. Development should not be concentrated in a loca4on where its
eﬀects on light pollu4on would be so especially marked. The Borough (and the country) should not be
needlessly deprived of one of its most special and diminishing rural quali4es.
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